At the inaugural editorial board meeting of this journal some 15 years ago, one of the topics of discussion was how to measure overall success for the nascent field of neuroinformatics. The critical context for this question was the sprawling growth of the BNeuroX^vocabulary: not just neuroanatomy, neurophysiology, neurochemistry, neurocomputing, and neuroimaging, but also neuroethics, neuroevolution, neuroeconomics, neuropolicy, and neuroaesthetics. Among the most controversial ideas that were floated, it was predicted that, if fully successful, neuroinformatics would disappear as a subfield of neuroscience because all of neuroscience would become neuroinformatics. The rationale for such a seemingly preposterous proposals was rooted in one of the defining goals of neuroinformatics, namely to provide an information infrastructure for neuroscience.
1 Thus, the argument went, when neuroscience becomes a sufficiently mature discipline to fully integrate experimental design and analysis, theory, and computational simulations, neuroinformatics will simply be the underlying framework for data flow among all approaches.
Much progress has been made since those early days, and several successful databases, digital resources, electronic tools, and virtual labs have been described in the pages of our journal and elsewhere. An encouraging proportion of this material is already being incorporated in foundational academic courses 2 as well as specialized schools. Nevertheless, it is safe to state that much work still remains ahead. When the Society for Neuroscience Bretiredî ts neuroinformatics committee after 7 years of operations in 2010, much of the needed planning role was overtaken by the International Neuroinformatics Coordinating Facility (INCF). Similarly, not too long after the National Institutes of Health ended its original BHuman Brain Project^, 3 neuroinformatics was featured prominently in the stated requirements of major community efforts such as the US BRAIN initiative, the EU Human Brain Project, and other international enterprises. 4 A healthy sign of growing opportunities in this field is the emergence of alternative journals such as Frontiers in Neuroinformatics 5 and more recently Brain Informatics. 6 A similar multiplicative phenomenon is occurring with new international conferences being organized besides the INCF congress 7 and the Brain Informatics and Health meeting. Neuroscience, 14(9), 659-664. 5 journal.frontiersin.org/journal/neuroinformatics 6 springer.com/computer/ai/journal/40708 7 neuroinformatics2016.org 8 wibih.unomaha.edu/bih data sharing, 9 major biomedical publications are still in 2016 conservatively contrasting Bproductive^(though un-shared) data collection versus Bparasitic^(though open) data re-use. 10 At least, the harsh criticisms that such a Bretro^position promptly attracted through effective (and informaticsdriven… 11 ) platforms for free scientific exchange 12 resulted in a belated editorial clarification, 13 offering another uplifting indication that the community is nevertheless moving in the right direction. Ultimately, availability and standardization of quantitative data is quintessential for rigorous scientific development and Bevidence-based medicine^alike. Thus, neuroinformatics may be considered crucial for transitioning the still largely qualitative and descriptive field of neurology into a future predictive discipline of Bneuronomy^, though the parallel contrast between astrology and astronomy is certainly not meant to be interpreted literally.
While carrying on in the neuroinformatics pursuit of neuroscience progress, we maintain the tradition of rotating our journal editorial board composition. Although it is difficult to part with colleagues who have served since that very first editorial board meeting, over the course of the past 6 months we expressed our grateful farewell (also on behalf of our authors) to Ad Aertsen, Carrolee Barlow, Jan Bjaalie, Jonathan Cohen, Mark Ellisman, Peter Fox, Christiane Linster, Cynthia Moss, Miguel Nicolelis, Shigeru Tanaka, and Naftali Tishby. At the same time, we are happy to welcome Gaute Einevoll, Klaus Hilgetag, Mary Kennedy, Jynny Kim, Jeffrey Krichmar, Angela Laird, Jean-Baptiste Poline, Jessica Turner, Mark van Rossum, Daniel Wojcik, and Yoko Yamaguchi. The work of excellent scientists is instrumental toward making the Journal as successful as it has become, and the new contributors represent the diverse and highly dynamic nature of our field.
